
ANSWE1RTOTIFNED QUEST1IS.

TIF FOLLOWING ARE THE QUESTIONS REFERRED TO IN THE REPORT.

1. What classes of people come here as emigrants from China? Are
they chiefly laborers, mechanics or traders?

2. When they arrive here, do they usually arrive in good health and
lit for work ?

3. Have yqu any system of public poor relief, and do they oftei become
a burden on that fund, or upon the private charity of white citizens 9

4. Are they industrious, sober, economical and law-abiding, or are they
lazy, drunken, extravagant or turbulent? Please answer. this question
fully.

5. Do they respect théir engagements, witli white meni, aiid carry out
their contracts ?

6. Do they show any disposition to interfere with the prospects of th e
white population in any way beyond the competition which they offei- in
the labor market 1

7. When ,the Chinese first came to this province, did they supply a
want then felt, and wa their coming encouraged and welcomned ?

8. Up to what period did that feeling continue?

9. When did the agitation against the Chinäse hegin, and what'class
or classes.of people began it, and what classes are now carrying it forward?

10: Is there anything in their habits or mode of living injurious to the
public peace, or to the public health ? Please answer this question fully.

11. lias the presencè of Chinese contributed to the development of the
province ?

12. Is their presence here any longer geoessary or desirable ?

&13 What would be the effect upon thî comfort and prosperity of. the
people of this province, if they were to go hen e voluntarily or other-
Wise.?

14. Are nôt a certain number necessary, and if so how many ?

15. What proportion ian should4hinese immigration bear to the
immigration of white people in order to advance the best interests of the
colony and provide for the -comfort of the people now here, or those who,
may come here i

16. What would be the effect- upon immigration into this colony of
persons•with capital, if the supply of domestic servants depended upon the
nuniber of such coming from Europe or other parts of America ?

17. Is it youî- opinion that thé present Chinese residents should be
Sorced to leave this province, or the further advent of others should be


